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Board of Public Works 

1600 O Street, PO Box 288  

Auburn, NE  68305 (402-274-4981) 

auburnbpw.com 

 

~ SUMMER RATES BEGAN ~ 
The Board of Public Works (BPW) would 
like to remind all customers that summer 
electric rates are in effect  after meters 
were read June 1st.      

Nemaha County Fair 

July 12-15, 2018 

Parade – Friday July 13th 

@6:00pm 

Theme: Freaky Friday 

Our office will 

be closed 

Wednesday 

July 4th, 2018 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Office Hours: 7:30 am to 5:00 pm M-F 

Service Center Hours: 7:30 am to 4:00 pm M-F 
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What is a “cross-connection”? 

A cross-connection is a permanent or temporary piping 

arrangement which can allow your drinking water to be 

contaminated if a backflow condition occurs.  A cross-

connection occurs when a pipe designed to carry safe 

drinking water is connected at some point to unsafe water 

or other liquid material.  You may not think of your home 

as susceptible to such hazards, but if you have a hose 

that is submerged in a pool, carwash bucket, bathtub or 

laundry sink, or if you have a pesticide sprayer connected 

to a garden hose, you've created a cross-connection.  If a 

water main breaks, the potential exists for unsafe 

substances to be siphoned back into the water supply. 

This means that contaminated water in a pool, carwash 

bucket, laundry sink, or pesticide sprayer could be drawn 

into the water system. Once there, the contamination 

could affect many.  

What is “backflow”? 

It’s just what it sounds like: the water is flowing in the 

opposite direction from its normal flow. With the direction 

of flow reversed, due to a change in pressure, backflow 

can allow contaminants to enter our drinking water 

system through cross-connections. 

  

 

  

 

Consequences of Backflow: 

• A toilet flush valve without an anti-siphon device can permit 

toilet odors, vapors and worse to get into household 

plumbing and the water you drink. These are generally 

commercial type toilets that have no tank on the back. 

• If a garden hose is used to clean out sewer lines or rain 

gutter downspouts, a drop in pressure can cause 

contamination from those sources to be drawn back into 

your water supply. 

• Water being used to fill a swimming pool can be drawn back 

into the water supply during pressure drops, bringing 

contamination with it. 

• If an insecticide attachment is used on a garden hose, 

backflow can cause potentially lethal contamination of 

water supplies if not properly protected. 

If you have any questions about cross-connections, 

please call the BPW at 402-274-4981. 

  

 

7 Ways to Save Water this Summer 

1. Water your yard in the morning or evening. Water 

evaporates quickly when the sun is high, so sprinkle 

when it’s more likely to stay in the soil. 

2. Check for leaks with the toilet test. Put a few drops of 

food coloring or a dye tablet into your toilet tank. If the 

color shows up in the bowl, your tank is leaking, silently 

wasting up to 100 gallons of water a day. 

3. Shorten your shower. Trimming just two minutes off 

your shower can save up to 1,750 gallons of water per 

person in your household each year. 

4. Use the dishwasher. Hand-washing your dishes can use 

up to 27 gallons of water, compared to just 3 gallons 

for a new Energy Star-rated dishwasher. 

5. Cover the pool. If you’re fortunate enough to have a 

backyard pool, make sure the water stays in it instead 

of evaporating—cover your pool when you’re not using 

it, even in the summer. 

6. Go to the car wash. Washing a car at home can easily 

use 100 gallons of water, not to mention an awful lot of 

time and effort; commercial car washes often use only 

40 gallons or less of fresh water. 

7. Get a rain barrel. Collect the water that streams off 

your roof when it rains by setting up a rain barrel 

underneath your gutter’s downspout. Reuse that water 

in your garden instead of letting it push motor oil, pet 

waste and garbage from the streets into local rivers. 


